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(title)
l

What is the title of this paragraph?
t3aakhmGiuh.ii7

l

What is this paragraph about?
?MMLilU&l~0LlA~O

3. +4idsrTtrn~~n
l

title llOJO!+LQYl~U

(topic sentence) lloJCIyLQ?llfU

What does the author say about the title?
Rw~ou~l~~iiiffa

4 . ~JHI?OFI~IN~I&~

d-zlrrnMR”nviin

topic sentence wNol.+anutw

M%kM?iss&n ( m a i n i d e a ) &L~Uuu??i~M~~

q (general idea) ‘EIJa~La?I~U

?&rruabmiiJ
l

What is the main idea of this paragraph?
(What is the author’s main point?)
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Skimming
Directions: Skim the paragraph quickly.
Focus on key words and always read through the paragraph without looking back.
Remember that the first sentence usually prepares the reader for the paragraph.

’

The Declaration of Independence
The Declaration of Independence heralded the birth of the United States of
America.’

The Declaration, drafted almost wholly by Thomas Jefferson, starts off with a

philosophical discussion of the nature of law and the rights of men.’ Then the influence
of John Locke and other social contract theorists is seen, as Jefferson provides the
philosophical justification for breaking with a tyrannical king.3

The Declaration, which

was approved by the Convention in July 1776, was the first political statement that the
people of a nation had a right to choose their own government4

It was the beginning of

the independence of the United States and has been a significant influence on
revolutionary movements ever since.5

Shafritz,

M. Jay. 1993. The Harper Collins Dictionary of American
Government and Politics. Concise ed. New York: Harper Perennial, 136.

Vocabulary
=

herald (v.)

1 .

ttt-m, dwm, ~r&bh-iu

2 . LiluQamMtilu
3. rm@,
social contract

= i?~fpid&“Jnu,

&-g~i~I~raina~

The philosophic notion that the obligations that individuals and states have
toward each other originates in a theoretical social contract they have made
with one another. If the state breaks the social contract, then grounds for
revolution exist. This was an important consideration in the Declaration of
Independence.

8
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Social contract theorists are Thomas Hobbes (1588-1679),

John Locke

(1632-1704) and Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778).
justification
significant (adj.)

= nl5~2vilMmwailaaucii7ungvlu7u,
ni5n~l-i-&Jkhwy4n
8'
= &l+?f$ t?iJhd, ih'll8JMXJltlfi6&J

What is the key word in the focus of this paragraph?
The Declaration.
(title, ¶JXIU& 1, 2, 4)
What is the title of this paragraph?
(What is this paragraph about?)
The Declaration of Independence.
What is the topic sentence of this paragraph?
(What does the author say about the title?)
The Declaration of Independence heralded the birth of the United States of
America.
(¶.l5dUFli

1)

What is the main idea of this paragraph?
(What is the author’s main point, as stated in the topic sentence?)
The answer is the same sentence as the topic sentence:
The Declaration of Independence heralded the birth of the United States of America.
d5~kJ@l~aVhWoJ
~~~~%x~~J%MJu~J&~

paragraph l8l.d5thnw~d~Wl?laJ

nfilarkJ~~t$CilMl~l

“It was the beginning of the independence of the ‘United States”

uRc~2e~al~~~~~oJdo~l

“and has been a significant influence on revolutionary

movements ever since”.
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?%MmR?laJMU70

'L$I?nfh

ClJ the beginning ~ULh:hl~cilVblr

the birth Z~~3~~~nrL~n~~?~~~~l~L~~a~~

Vli3D@l5luiiJFhil

ever since &i??%Jfl%ll~U@JLl

Present Perfect Tense: has been a significant influence on revolutionary movements

Directions: Read the following paragraph and choose the correct answers.

Legend of the Signing of the Declaration of Independence
Legend has it that when the Declaration of Independence was formally
signed, John Hancock signed first and used large letters so that king George III could
read it without putting on glasses.’ He is then supposed to have warned : ‘We must be
unanimous; there must be no pulling different ways; we must all hang together. “* Then
Benjamin Franklin is supposed to have replied:

‘Yes. we must, indeed, all hang

together, or most assuredly we shall all hang separately.“3

10
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Shafritz, M. Jay. 1993.

The Harper Collins Dictionary of American

Government and Politics. Concise ed. New York: Harper Perennial, 136.

Vocabulary
legend
John Hancock

@%WUlXJ~~

rhnorusn
TO

put

Declaration of Independence

lilU~817”uoJ~~Pbasa~~~~~~n~~

your John Hancock

= to sign one’s name
iwMla!
a John Hancock = a signature
John Han-cock I?. dzDn’haen-kok.
person’s signature

l

$.dzD:n’haen-ka:W.

” [C] Am slang a

Put your John Hancock at the bottom of the page

l

A

John Hancock is named after the man who was the first person to sign the
American

Declaration

of

Independence.

Source : Cambridge, International Dictionary of English, Guides you to the
Meaning. 676.
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to be unanimous

to hang (together)

to hang (separately)

to be hanged

1.

What is the main idea of this paragraph?
a. The Declaration of Independence.
b. The legend of the signing of the Declaration of Independence.
c. John Hancock and Benjamin Franklin.
(b. is precise, whereas a. is too general and c. is too specific)

2. We must all hang together.
a. be hanged

b. be held up

c. be united
3. We shall all hano separately.
a. be sentenced to death

b. be hung

c. be united

12
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Benjamin Franklin
As a writer, Benjamin Franklin prepared a successful magazine.’ In it he
wrote hundreds of sayings that are now common sayings.* He started a library whose
books could be borrowed by the public.3
University of Pennsylvania.4

He also started a school that later became the

As a scientist and inventor he made a stove and a

harmonica and studied electricity.5

As a public servant he changed the post office

system, making it work smoothly and profitably.6

As a statesman he helped with the

Declaration of Independence, served in the Constitutional Convention, and spoke and
acted for the United States in England and France.7

Bracy, Jane, and McClintock,

Marian.

1980. Read to Succeed. 2nd ed.

New York: McGraw-Hill, 96.
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Questions and Answers
Q. What is the key word?
A. Benjamin Franklin.
Q. Who is Benjamin Franklin?
A. A writer, a scientist, an inventor, a public servant, and a statesman.

Scanning
Directions:

1. Read the questions as guidelines.
2. Look for the dates. Do not read every word in every sentence.
3. Answer the questions.

Events in US History
In order to associate events in history, certain dates form crucial reference
points must be committed to memory. In United States history, the following dates are
reference points:
1492

Columbus discovers America.

1620

Mayflower lands English Pilgrims in Plymouth, Massachusetts.

1492

Columbus discovers America.

1620

Mayflower lands English Pilgrims in Plymouth, Massachusetts.

1776

Declaration of Independence.

1865

Civil War ends.

1929

Stock market crash and start of Great Depression.

1945

World War II ends.

1973

Vietnam War ends.

Smith, Brenda D. 1993. Bridging the Gap: Cdege

Reading. 4’ ed. New York:

Harp& Collins College Publishers, 36.
-___--------
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1.

What is the specific information you are looking for in this passage?
Historical dates and historical events of USA.

2. What are the dates or the historical events of the United States?
__ Declaration of Independence.
__ The Great Depression.
__ World War II ends.
1492
1865

1973

Skimming and Scanning
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Albright

Takes Oath as Secretary of State

First female to get top US Cabinet posting
WASHINGTON--As President Bill Clinton looked on, Madeleine Albright
was sworn in on Thursday as the first female US Secretary of State and warned
that America’s world leadership role could crumble if it becomes complacent.
At an Oval Office ceremony, Vice President Al Gore administered the
oath of office to the Czech-born Albright, 59, as her three daughters stood
beside her and Clinton watched over her shoulder.
Albright, unanimously confirmed last Wednesday by the Senate along
with William Cohen, who is to be sworn in as secretary of defence later, said
she would begin her service as the replacement for Warren Christopher “with
the wind at my back”.

16
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“America is strong, our principles are ascendant and our leadership is

4

accepted and welcomed in most parts of the world,” she said. “But if we are
complacent or timid or unwilling to look beyond our borders, our citizens will not
prosper and the framework of American leadership and the foundation of
American security we have built could crumble with 21” century speed.”
She said the United States must “formulate and finance a world-class diplomacy

5

to complement our world-class military” and “must not shy from the mantle of
leadership”.
6

Her comments come at a time when Clinton and top aides are
considering ways to increase foreign affairs spending by more than US$l billion
(Bt 25 billion) above this year’s level of $18.1 billion.

7

One senator who has been an obstacle to increasing such spending,
Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Jesse Helms, was at the ceremony and
spoke glowingly of Albright

8

afterward.

“This lady has convinced me that she is willing to sit down and
negotiate,” the North Carolina Republican said. ‘You can do business with her.”

9

Clinton, who presided over the ceremony, said the Senate’s swift 99-O
confirmation of Albright

“sends a strong signal of the Senate’s willingness to

work with us, to fashion a constructive and bipartisan foreign policy to advance
the national interests of Americans”.
10

Once sworn in, Albright

began to settle in at the State Department in

earnest. She had lunch with Chief of Staff Elaine Shocas

in the public cafeteria

there--something few, if any, of her predecessors have done.
11

Albright

met senior advisers to plan her activities over the next few days

and set her first news conference. She also agreed to appearances on major
television networks, starting with CNN’s Larry King Show.
12

Officials have said she plans to make her first overseas trip in midFebruary.
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She was discussing an around the world tour of major capitals in

17

Europe and Asia.

But one source said on Thursday that officials were

considering possibly separate Europe and Asia trips.
13

Albright

was US ambassador to the United Nations for four years when

Clinton nominated her to replace Christopher. She becomes the first woman to
serve as secretary of state and the highest-ranking woman ever in the US
government.
14

Clinton hailed her “courage, compassion and conviction,” making note of
her life as a Czech-born refugee who fted both Hitler and Stalin. “Arriving on our
shores as a refugee from tyranny and oppression, she worked her way up
through determination and character to attain our nation’s highest diplomatic
office. She knows from her life’s experience that freedom has its price, and
democracy its rewards.”

15

Albright’s position would normally make her fourth in the line of
succession to the presidency, behind the vice president, the House of
Representatives speaker and the president pro tern of the Senate. But since
she is foreign born she is constitutionally disqualified and Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin becomes fourth in line.
c
Holland, Steve. “Albright Takes Oath as Secretary of State”. Bangkok Post
(May 30, 1997): 6.

Vocabulary
take oath

= ~l~~R7~lU~ULii7~~lLLH~J

oath

= A solemn appeal to God to witness to the truth of a
statement or a promise

secretary of state

= 6glLLHriJ~~~U6i~lJ1J3::LnPI~~~

post

= task, position, office to which a person is assigned

get top US cabinet posting

= ~lLL~~J~J~(jl~ucI~M=~~~u(ij
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was sworn in

= NILIIU~U

oath, vow

crumble (v.)

= ~ut%&&&~~b disintegrate

complacent (adj.)

= self-satisfied, quietly contented
“?laJ+iJnaloludJd”wdofi

!holoill~~nnald

Ff~lJFmffziJll4~ 7 lhlk, ihvOJ'lS
unanimously

= orilJtflutona'un'

timid (adj.)

= u”ua7@1 shy, timorous

the mantle of leadership
mantle

= sleeveless cloak, a covering

predecessors

= ~af$utfi7ttMthfiau,

to hail

= salute, greet mljaJ, FmaJ

compassion

= ~~lUl~(jl(i11

conviction

= BItan acquit

tyranny

= m1m-d

#successor

pity

oppress -iruu$mk$hriaJI~

d~uloniJni~idaJariiJt~aul~
:

Tyranny begins where law ends.

oppression

= nlm6d

depress

The president pro tern of

= 211~mu~~fl311

the Senate
pro tempore (L)

&MM~~J@~-IJ
1.

q tu?yla US Cablnet postings.

President

= ¶.J-i~lilul~ll~

2. Vice President

= saJlJsrxilul^alJb

3. The House of Representatives speaker

= d3:musni$ttnunugs
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4. The president pro tern of the Senate

6. Secretary of state
7. Treasury secretary
8.

US ambassador to the United Nations

Directions: Use the skimming technique to find the information in the passage and
answer the questions in the spaces provided.
1. Key word

2. Title

3. Topic Sentence (Main idea)
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Directions: Use the Scanning technique to identify the following names and positions in

the US cabinet. Give the paragraph number that contains that information.

Name
1

Bill Clinton

2

Madeleine Albright

3

William Cohen

4
5

Al Gore

6

Warren Christopher

7
8
-

Elaine Shocas

Paragraph

Position

Jesse Helms

Robert Rubin

Directions:

Rearrange the following positions into the right order according to the line

of succession to the US presidency.
l

The House of Representatives speaker

l

Vice President

l

Secretary of state

l

President of the United State

l

The president pro tern of the Senate

l

Treasury secretary
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Order

2

5

Line of succession (positions)

Names

President of the United States

Bill Clinton

nd

fh

I. Read the passage ‘Albright Takes Oaths as Secretary of State”, choose the best
answers for the following questions.
1. Who is Madeleine Albright?
a.

First female in the US Cabinet.

c. a. and b.
22

b. US secretary of state.
d. Vice President
EN 327
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2. What was Albright’s position before she was sworn in?
a. US treasury secretary.

b. US ambassador to the UN.

c. US secretary of defense.

d. US Secretary of state

3. What was Albright’s original nationality?
Albright
a.

was born

American

b. German
d. Hungarian

c. Czech
4.

How old was Albright

when she was sworn in?

a. 59

b. 49

c. unstated

d. 51

5. What was Albright’s status according to the passage?

6.

a. A single parent with daughters.

b. Divorced.

c. A mother of three daughters.

d. Single

What was Albright’s warning for America?
a. America is no longer taking the world leadership role.
b. America must be the world leader and cannot become complacent.
c.

America’s world leadership role has already crumbled.

d. a and c are correct.
7. “The Senate’s swift 99-O confirmation of Albright” (paragraph 9) means -.
a. the Senate did not approve of Albright
b.

Albright

c. Albright

was rejected by a 99-O
was unanimously approved

d. Nobody in the Senate confirmed Albright
8. What was Warren Christopher?
a.

US ambassador to the United Nations.

b. Former US secretary of state.
c. Secretary of defence.
d. The House of Representatives speaker.
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9. What does the expression “with the wind at my back” (paragraph 3) imply?
a. I need your support.

b. There’s no wasting time.

c. We can’t take it easy.

d. I’ll push forward easily.

10. From the passage, what kind of a person do you think Albright is?
a.

Strong and hard to deal with.

b. Hard working but easy going.
c. Very conservative and passionate.
d.

Like Hitler and Stalin, a dictator.

11. Paragraph 4, “But if we re complacent...,” imples that -.
a. we do not feel a need to worry
C.

we look to the future

b. we are over-concerned
d. we push forward in the world

12. What was not Albright’s warning for the USA?
a. America should pay more attention to other nations.
b.

America must take the role of world leader.

c. America must formulate and finance a world-class diplomacy and world-class
military.
d. American security could crumble if it goes beyond its borders.
13. “She knows from her life’s experience that freedom has its price, and democracy
its rewards” (14) implies that Albright d
a. believed in freedom and democracy
b. had bitter experiences in life
c.

had experienced the lack of freedom and dictatorship

d. All are correct.
14. Why is Albright

constitutionally disqualified to be the fourth in the line of

succession

to the presidency?
a. Because Robert Rubin is smarter than she is.
b.

Because she is not American by birth.

c.

Because the President of the United States did not favor her.

d. Because of racial discrimination.

24
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15. What position is normally the fifth in the line of succession to the presidency?
a. Vice President.
b. The House of Representatives speaker.
c.

The president pro tern of the Senate.

d. Treasury secretary.

II. Directions: Skim the passage for the tit&, the main point and the details and then
answers the questions.

The War in Vietnam
For Ii years, the United States was engaged in a futile war, trying to
prevent South Vietnam, known then as the Republic of Vietnam, from being
taken over by the North (the Democratic Republic of Vietnam).
The United States’ involvement in Vietnam began in the early 1960s a time
when many Asian countries were trying to achieve independence from their
colonial rulers. The Communists had just defeated the Kuomintang in China,
and non-Communist countries were alarmed at the possibility of nationalists
being supported by Communist China or the Soviet Union.
Audrey Seah, Culture of the World : Vietnam.

16. What is the title of this passage?

17. What is the main point of the passage?

18. Who was engaged in the Vietnam War?
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19. What was the event about?

20. Where did it happen?

21. When did it begin?

22. How long did the war last?

III. Directions:

Scan the passage and indicate the paragraph numbers in which the

following information can be found.

The Domino Theory and American Involvement
1

In 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower compared the situation of the
countries in Southeast Asia to a row of dominoes: “You knock over the first one,
and what will happen to the last one is the certainty that it will go over very
quickly.”

2

Until 1949, the United States was reluctant to respond to French
requests for intervention in Indochina. However, the ousting of the Kuomintang
in China by Mao Tse-tung triggered fears of Communist aggression spreading to
other parts of the world. It was widely believed that if South Vietnam fell,
Thailand, Laos, Burma, Cambodia, and then even India and Japan would also
turn Communist.

3

The Vietnam War became a losing battle for the United States because
first President Diem and later his successor President Nguyen Van Thieu did not
have the support of the people. Both were dictators and ignored the country’s
need for reforms to distribute land and improve the economy.

26
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In addition, American forces were not differentiate between the civilian
population and the Vietcong. (Members of the National Liberation Front of the
South, which was allied to Ho Chi Minh’s government, were known as the
Vietcong.) The loss of life and destruction to the land was heavy, and more and
more southerners shifted their support to the Vietcong forces.

5

The success of the North Vietnamese Tet offensive of 1968, the
strengthening of guerrilla bases in the south, and the growing unpopularity of the
war in the United States finally led to the United States’ decision to leave
Vietnam. Saigon did not fall, however, until 1975.

6

The Vietnam War, which had dragged on for several years, came to an
abrupt end in 1975. Long before then, many Americans were questioning the
purpose of the war. People in both North and South Vietnam were traumatized
by a war that had crippled the economy and separated families. They looked
forward to the day when they could enjoy a meal without worrying about their
safety.

They dreaded waking up to bomb explosions, the cries of injured

children, and the sight of corpses being carried away.

Most of all. they yearned

for peace. The National Liberation Force (Vietcong) took Saigon in April 1975
with little resistance from the army of the Republic of Vietnam, thus ending the
war and reunifying the country.
7

In July 1976, North and South Vietnam were reunified, and the country
was renamed the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. Saigon was renamed Ho Chi
Minh City.
Audrey Seah, Culture of the World: Vietnam.

23

Kuomintang = _

28. April 1975 = _

24

President Nguyen Van Thieu = _

29. The National Liberation Force = _

25

President Diem = _

30. The Socialist Republic of Vietnam= _

26. Mao Tse-tung = _

31. Ho Chi Minh City = _

27. The Vietnam War = _

32. July 1976 = _
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IV. Directions: Answer the questions.
What are the title and the topic sentence or the main point of this passage?
33. Title

=

34. Topic sentence or main point

=

V. Directions: Choose the best answer
35. The Domino Theory
1. was applied to the Southeast Asian countries
2. was taken after a situation in which the first domino was knocked it will go over
rapidly to the last one on the row
3. implied that if South Vietnam turned communist, so would the rest of the
Southeast Asian countries
4. All are correct.
36. Why did the Vietnam War become a losing battle for the USA?
1.

South Vietnamese pesple shifted their support to the Vietcong.

2. The loss of life and destruction was heavy.
3. The Vietcong forces won the battle.
4. 1 and 2 are correct.
37. Why did the USA decide to leave Vietnam?
1.

The unpopularity of the war was growing in the United States.

2. The USA was defeated and surrendered.
3. The Vietcong, or the National Liberation Force, took Saigon in April 1975.
4.

28

North and South Vietnam were reunified.
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